ClearVest Strengthens Platform with Addition of New Gifted
Emerging and Multi-Billion Dollar AUM Managers
NEW YORK – October 27, 2014 – ClearVest, LLC (“ClearVest”), a leading independent alternative investment
platform, announced today the expansion of managers approved by the firm’s investment committee. The
additions include funds managed by Arden Asset Management, Coherence Capital Partners, DUNN Capital
Management and Wasserstein Debt Opportunities. Through ClearVest, institutional investors, qualified
purchasers and wealth managers will now be able to access over 27 carefully selected alternative investment
managers and world-class research, high quality infrastructure, comprehensive analytics, seamless operations
and advanced technology.

Each manager on the ClearVest Platform is subjected to rigorous due diligence and continuous oversight to help
clients achieve their performance and diversification objectives. Investments are available through direct feeders
or a commingled managed vehicle and the infrastructure, where applicable, includes daily position reconciliation,
daily risk monitoring, performance analytics, NAV calculation and complete investor reporting. ClearVest
offerings are diversified across investment strategies, including macro, credit, CTA, long/short equity, fixed
income, event driven/distressed, volatility arbitrage and multi strategy.
“Coherence Capital Partners is very pleased to partner with ClearVest as they continue to expand,” said Sal Naro,
CEO/CIO of Coherence Capital Partners, a New York-based asset manager and advisory firm focused on fixed
income opportunities in North America and Europe. “The ClearVest platform will help us streamline the sharing of
important information with qualified investors, and significantly increases our reach into the growing universe of
Registered Investment Advisors,” he added.

“At ClearVest our proven experience with hedge funds, funds of hedge funds and managed accounts combined
with our technology truly sets us apart,” said Sara Malak, Chief Administrative Officer. “Our unique and conflict
free structure also allows investors to allocate confidently to exceptional managers often at significantly lower
minimums than by making direct investments.”
“We recognize that identifying astute alternative investment managers requires a combination of proven
experience and the application of the most advanced technologies,” said Peter Murrugarra, Head of Manager
Due Diligence. “Many of ClearVest’s managers are not available through any other investment platform, and a
large selection are ranked in the top quartile or higher in their peer group.”
Qualified investors can register for free to view information on available funds. Institutional quality research
reports for select managers are provided through an exclusive licensing agreement with Clearbrook Global
Advisors, LLC. ClearVest managers do not pay fees to participate ensuring a completely independent, conflict
free managed platform.
About ClearVest
ClearVest LLC (“ClearVest”) is a conflict free investment platform and total portfolio access solution for investors
and wealth management professionals. Through ClearVest, investors can access a diversified, unique offering
of alternative managers, world-class research, institutional quality infrastructure, comprehensive analytics,
seamless operations, and leading edge technology - in one fully transparent solution. For more information
about ClearVest visit www.clearvestllc.com.
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